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Visual feedback of finger writing in a patient with sensory aphasia: a case report and 
theoretical considerations
Yoshihiro Itaguchi a, Yuho Suzukib, Chiharu Yamadac and Kazuyoshi Fukuzawac

aDepartment of Computer Science, Shizuoka University, Hamamatsu, Japan;; bDepartment of Rehabilitation, Tokyo Metropolitan Rehabilitation 
Hospital, Tokyo, Japan; cDepartment of Psychology, Waseda University, Tokyo, Japan

ABSTRACT
Through cognitive task performance, we examined the functional role of finger writing (kūsho) in a 
Japanese patient with moderate sensory aphasia and reading difficulties. We hypothesized that the visual 
feedback of kūsho would improve visual language processing, which we tested with a “kanji construction 
task” using character subparts. Results showed a higher number of correct responses 1) when the patient 
used kūsho and 2) when visual feedback of finger movements was available. The results suggest that 
kūsho may not improve the retrieval of phonological information but does aid the visual processing 
necessary to assemble character subparts.
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Introduction

This study investigated the effect of finger movements called 
kūsho (“air writing” in Japanese) on language task performance 
in a patient with aphasia and reading difficulty. In kūsho, one 
moves an index finger as a substitute for a pen to recall the 
shape of written language or the spelling of a word (Endo, 
1988; Kess & Miyamoto, 1994; Sasaki, 1987). In a recent study 
of young (Itaguchi et al., 2015, 2017) and older (Itaguchi et al., 
2019) Japanese adults, Itaguchi and colleagues showed that 
the visual feedback, not the kinesthetic feedback, of kūsho 
writing contributes to its facilitative effect on recalling the 
shape of characters. The mechanism underlying this effect on 
language tasks is, however, not yet clear, and the present study 
addressed this question by investigating a stroke patient with 
aphasic symptoms.

The “kanji construction task” is frequently used to investi-
gate the mechanism underlying facilitative effects of finger 
movements. In such a task, participants try to assemble three 
kanji sub-parts to form an actual kanji character (Sasaki, 1987). 
Because visual feedback is important in inducing the facilitation 
of finger movements during a cognitive task, two studies 
showed that the number of correct responses was larger 
when participants engaged in kūsho than when they did not 
move their fingers or when they made an irrelevant motion 
such as circle-drawing (Itaguchi et al., 2015, 2017). Importantly, 
even if participants used kūsho writing, there were no facilita-
tive effects when they did not watch their own movements, 
that is, when no visual feedback of the finger movements was 
available. A brain imaging study found involvement of the 
border area between the inferior parietal lobule and the occi-
pital lobe during a kanji construction task (Matsuo et al., 2001). 
Another study using a different task reported that neural activ-
ity in the dorsal occipitoparietal area and the primary visual 
area decreased when participants moved their index finger 

while counting the strokes of a kanji character (Matsuo et al., 
2003). These behavioral and brain imaging findings indicate 
that finger writing movements can help visualize characters 
(Sasaki, 1987) and decrease neural processing load, which 
may result in better task performance. However, critical evi-
dence supporting this notion has not yet been provided.

To further clarify the functional role of kūsho behavior, we 
tested a patient with sensory aphasia, E.E., who showed reading 
difficulty with the aphasic symptoms after a stroke. In daily 
situations, she often showed kūsho writing when trying to say 
the name of an object or to read written Japanese, either the 
phonetic writing system (kana) or the logographic writing sys-
tem (kanji). Her brain lesion included the left posterior part of 
the middle and superior temporal area, the angular gyrus, and 
the supramarginal gyrus. The posterior part of the superior 
temporal area seems to be important for retrieval of Japanese 
phonetic representations (Sakurai et al., 2000), and it is there-
fore not surprising that E.E. showed reading difficulty. If the 
functional role of kūsho writing is related to visual processing, 
as previous studies argued, its benefits would be expected to 
occur exclusively in visual aspects of language processing. 
Accordingly, we hypothesized that the visual feedback of 
kūsho would improve the patient’s visual processing, as it 
does in neurologically intact individuals, but that it would not 
influence her phonological retrieval processing. We had two 
alternative possibilities; first, if kūsho writing improves general 
language processing, reading performance should also 
improve; and second, if kinesthetic factors of the kūsho move-
ments are the main contributor to facilitation, performance 
should not vary with the availability of visual feedback. To 
examine these different possibilities, we carried out a kanji 
construction task with two visual feedback conditions and 
three hand conditions, following the paradigms used in pre-
vious studies (Itaguchi, Yamada, et al., 2015, 2017, 2019).
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The present study also has significant relevance to neurop-
sychological phenomena. Patients with pure alexia use finger 
tracing actions as an aid in reading letters, characters, or words 
that they are otherwise unable to read (Bender et al., 1982; 
Dejerine, 1891; Goldstein, 1948; Kashiwagi & Kashiwagi, 1989; 
Kim et al., 2011; Landis et al., 1982; Maher et al., 1998). In 
Japanese patients with pure alexia, the beneficial effects of 
finger tracing, especially for kana, have been confirmed regard-
less of whether the lesion area included the splenium (Seki 
et al., 1995) or not (Sakurai et al., 2006). It has also been 
reported that a patient with a splenium lesion and alexia 
could read a character (kana or kanji) only by observing another 
person’s writing action, but not when normally reading the 
same character (Tanaka et al., 2002). Although the present 
study did not assess the apparent connections between 
kūsho and other neuropsychological phenomena, our investi-
gation illustrates the relationship between bodily movement 
and cognition in terms of brain function.

Methods

Participants

Our primary participant was E.E., a 62-year-old right-handed 
woman with sensory aphasia. On March XX, 2017, E.E. started 
having nonsensical conversations with her sister. The next day 
at noon, she was unable to communicate her own name and 
was transported to a hospital by ambulance. She was conscious 
during the transport, but medical staff observed severe sensory 
aphasia and right hemispatial neglect. A CT scan found an 
infarct in the left middle cerebral artery territory and damage 
in the left temporal-parietal area, and she was treated with an 
anticoagulant. The stroke lesion included the left posterior part 
of the middle and superior temporal area, the angular gyrus, 
and the supramarginal gyrus. In April, E.E. was moved to 
another hospital for language rehabilitation. She did not 
receive any special therapies for reading and writing. In June, 
after providing written informed consent, she took part in our 
experiments 1 and 2. The study and consent procedures were 
approved by the Ethics Committee on Human Research of 
Waseda University (No. 2018–051).

Neurological and neuropsychological observations

At stroke onset, the patient’s sensory aphasia was so severe that 
conversation was not possible. However, her general cognitive 
abilities and activities of daily living (ADL) were well preserved, 
without any memory problems. She showed good comprehen-
sion of situations and others’ intentions, and communication 
was therefore possible and generally smooth through nonverbal 
cues. The patient did not show sensorimotor dysfunctions, and 
she walked independently in and out of the hospital. Two and 
a half months after stroke onset, when she participated in this 
study, the patient’s sensory aphasia had recovered to 
a moderate level, and there were no signs of apraxia, agnosia, 
or hemispatial neglect. Her speech was fluent, but she showed 
impaired comprehension and poor word retrieval. She fre-
quently demonstrated spontaneous use of kūsho during con-
versations, when trying to name objects, and in reading and 

writing characters and words on clinical tests. She sometimes, 
but not always, watched her finger movements.

Neuropsychological tests

The patient’s Raven’s Colored Progressive Matrices score was 
31/36, above the average for healthy older adults (the average 
score for 60–69-year-old adults is 29.2, SD = 5.4), indicating 
preserved general intelligence and reasoning abilities. No pro-
blems were found on the line cancellation (40/40) or bisection 
task, or in line drawing or copying, although her figures looked 
slightly deformed. On the Standard Language Test of Aphasia 
(SLTA), a Japanese comprehensive aphasia test, she failed “fol-
lowing a verbal order,” “sentence repetition,” “scene descrip-
tion in writing,” and “writing a short sentence” at the time of 
the experiment. Writing and copying characters was fluent, and 
her writing difficulty seemed to be explained by her aphasic 
symptom. Although she scored 100% for reading characters 
and hiragana and kanji words on the SLTA, she consistently 
complained about not being able to read or producing words. 
She did not show no specific error pattern both in reading and 
writing of characters or words in clinical tests.

We also assessed the patient’s kanji reading abilities and 
vocabulary size using “100 RAKAN” (Amano & Kondo, 1998), 
comprising 100 items related to kanji two-character word read-
ing. E.E.’s score was 34, lower than the minimum score for the 
reference group (88.0 years old on average; Itaguchi et al., 
2019); their average score was 67.6 (SD = 20.4, range = 37–91). 
The average score for Japanese university students was 55.1 
(SD = 14.8, n = 1407) in Amano and Kondo (1998) and 68.5 
(SD = 9.5, n = 96) in Itaguchi et al. (2017). Note that this test was 
conducted when E.E. came to the hospital as an outpatient in 
October (199 days after stroke onset and 120 days after experi-
ment 1). At this time, although she showed improved language 
abilities compared to when she left the hospital, she still 
showed sematic and phonetic paraphasia.

Kanji construction task

The procedures of the kanji construction task (Figure 1A, B) 
followed those of previous studies (Itaguchi et al., 2015, 
2017; Itaguchi, Yamada, et al., 2019; Sasaki, 1987), but the 
task was slightly modified to take into account E.E.’s neurop-
sychological disabilities. Usually participants are asked to 
verbally report the kanji character that they mentally con-
struct. However, E.E. sometimes could not answer verbally 
because of her symptoms, even when she came up with the 
correct figure in her mind. Accordingly, we allowed her to 
answer by writing the character down only when she was 
unable to remember how to read it out but was confident 
about her answer (Figure 1c); we did not encourage her to 
answer in writing, and only one and immediate writing 
answer was accepted for a trial. Therefore, we obtained two 
types of correct responses: responses that were auditorily 
matched to the pronunciation of the original kanji, and 
responses that were visually matched to the shape of the 
original kanji. Since the second type of correct response was 
allowed only after E.E. gave up on a verbal response, we 
separately counted the correct responses for the two types 
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of responses. There were no ambiguous responses that were 
difficult to judge whether the response was correct or not. 
Furthermore, the answer time was changed to 30 s to accom-
modate E.E.’s disabilities. The experiment was conducted by 
a speech therapist, one of the coauthors (Y.S.). We used 
a computer display to present visual stimuli and videore-
corded E.E.’s responses throughout the experiment. She 
was able to understand all instructions.

We used three hand conditions to examine the facilitative 
effect of kūsho on kanji construction task performance 
(Itaguchi, Yamada, et al., 2015, 2017, 2019). In the “kūsho con-
dition,” E.E. moved her right index finger freely on a table as if 
writing and was encouraged to use kūsho to solve the task. In 
the “static condition,” she kept her right hand clenched on the 
table and was not allowed to move any fingers. In the “circle- 
drawing condition,” she made continuous circular motions with 
her right index finger. The static condition was a control con-
dition, as it did not involve motor planning or visually or 
kinematically meaningful feedback. The circle-drawing condi-
tion was introduced to eliminate the possibility that simply 
moving a finger while thinking improves task performance.

There were two visual conditions. In the “eye-on-hand con-
dition,” to elicit the facilitative effect of kūsho E.E. was 
instructed to watch her right index finger during a trial as 
much as possible. In the “eye-on-display condition,” she was 

asked to watch the display, and her right hand was covered 
with a box to prevent her from seeing it (Figure 1D).

We conducted two separate experiments with unbalanced 
experimental conditions (see Table 1). In experiment 1, only the 
eye-on-hand condition was presented, combined with three hand 
conditions (10 trials in each block), to test the facilitative effect of 
kūsho. In experiment 2, we tested the role of visual feedback of 
finger movements, using only the kūsho condition combined with 
two types of visual conditions (12 trials in each block). Before 
starting the main experiment, E.E. performed several practice trials 
without any instructions, to observe whether she spontaneously 
used kūsho during the task. We then explained the experimental 
conditions to her, and she again had several practice trials.

Stimulus

We used 54 stimuli adopted from the controlled sets of pre-
vious studies (for details, see Itaguchi et al., 2017). All kanji 
characters used in the study are learned in Japanese primary 
school and can be broken down into three sub-parts. For the 
blocked conditions in each experiment, we controlled the per-
centage of correct responses using the performance of older 
adults without neurological and neuropsychological dysfunc-
tions (n = 12, average age = 88.0, (SD = 6.2), average MMSE 
score = 26.1 (SD = 2.9)). The sets of stimuli were randomly 

Figure 1. Experimental stimuli, sequence, response methods, and scene. An example of an original kanji character and its sub-parts (a). The participant tried to 
assemble one original character from three decomposed sub-parts presented in a triangle arrangement (b). E.E. was asked to verbally communicate the original kanji (c, 
top), and she was also allowed to answer by writing the character, but only when she was unable to read out the character in her mind (c, bottom). An example of an 
experimental scene of E.E. trying to accomplish the task in the kūsho and eye-on-display condition (d).

Table 1. Differences between experiments 1 and 2.

Experiment 1 Experiment 2

Visual conditions Eye-on-hand Eye-on-hand and Eye-on-display
Hand conditions Kūsho, Static, and Circle-drawing Kūsho
Number of stimuli 10 in each block 12 in each clock
Average correct responses for healthy older adults* 24.2% (9.8), 25.0% (9.9), and 22.5% (11.5) 6.6% (9.8) and 6.3% (4.7)

* The value in parenthesis is a standard deviation.
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assigned to each blocked condition (Table 1). We did not use 
kana in the experiment because almost all of kana does not 
have sufficient parts to break down, and the task difficulty 
cannot be controlled.

Results

E.E. always showed spontaneous kūsho writing during each of 
five practice trials before receiving instructions regarding the 
experimental conditions. In experiment 1, all trials were eye-on- 
hand conditions. The total number of correct responses was 6, 
4, and 5 for the kūsho, static, and circle-drawing conditions, 
respectively (Figure 2A), and the number of correct written 
responses was 3, 1, and 1. The maximum score (i.e., the number 
of trials) in each condition was 10. In experiment 2, all trials 
were kūsho conditions. The total number of correct responses 
was 8 and 5 in the eye-on-hand and eye-on-display conditions, 
respectively (Figure 2B), and the number of correct written 
responses was 5 and 2. The maximum score in each condition 
was 12. While the numbers of correct responses were higher 
than the standard for healthy older adults (about 20% and 6% 
in experiments 1 and 2, respectively), E.E.’s time limit was 30 s, 
compared to 10 s for healthy individuals. In both experiments, 
there were no paraphasic errors in verbal and written 
responses. Her writing responses were fast and smooth without 
hesitation and errors. The detailed results of the experiments 
were provided as supplementary information.

Discussion

The present study offers three novel findings. First, we con-
firmed that even a patient with aphasic symptoms used kūsho 
spontaneously to solve a language task, which has been 
observed in daily clinical settings in Japan but never formally 
tested. Second, we observed, for the first time, a facilitative 
effect of the visual feedback of kūsho writing on language 
task performance in a patient with aphasia. Third and most 
importantly, in our patient, the visual feedback of her kūsho 
behavior seemingly had an impact on her written rather than 
her verbal responses. This finding agrees with our hypothesis 
that kūsho aids the visual processing necessary to accomplish 
a kanji construction task but does not interact with the retrieval 
of phonetic representations of characters. These results are 
generally consistent with previous reports that found facilita-
tive effects in kūsho visual feedback on the kanji construction 
task (Itaguchi et al., 2015, 2017; Sasaki, 1987), suggesting that 
substituting finger action for a pen provides limited but reliable 

benefits for language processing, even in individuals with lan-
guage difficulties.

The role of visual feedback in the kūsho effect

We attribute the kūsho effect observed in E.E. to her moving 
her finger as if writing, as task performance in the circle- 
drawing condition was slightly lower than that in the kūsho 
condition in experiment 1. This observation is not evidence, 
given that only one patient participated in this experiment, we 
did not apply any statistical tests, and the difference in the 
numbers of correct responses was small. However, we also 
observed that, as expected, the patient’s task performance in 
the kūsho condition was better with visual feedback than with-
out. These results are consistent with our hypothesis that the 
visual feedback of kūsho, not kinesthetic feedback or mere 
finger movement, improves task performance, (Itaguchi et al., 
2015, 2017).

Our most interesting finding was that the patient’s use of 
kūsho apparently influenced only her written responses. 
Considering her number of verbal responses, the increase in 
her written responses was large. It is likely that visual feedback 
increased the number of correct written responses, which were 
only provided when E.E. could not read the original kanji char-
acter after she successfully came up with its configuration. This 
suggests that kūsho may aid in retrieving the visual image but 
not the auditory information of the original character, support-
ing previous findings from neurologically healthy individuals 
(Itaguchi et al., 2015, 2017). The success of writing correct 
characters whose reading could not be retrieved can be 
explained by considering her aphasic symptom and by assum-
ing that the retrieval process of phonological information is 
independent of the process required for visual construction of 
a character. It is also important that smooth writing and copy-
ing was achieved based on the visual image of a character in 
her daily situation, which implies that the association between 
kinesthetic (or motoric) and visual representations of characters 
was preserved.

The present experiments, however, cannot exclude other 
interpretations of the results. First, the number of correct 
responses was higher in the circle-drawing condition than in 
the static condition, suggesting that circular finger movements 
also facilitated task performance. Furthermore, since we had no 
condition that tested the effects of visual feedback of circular 
motion, we cannot judge a possible effect of the visual feed-
back of irrelevant motion on language processing in patients 
with aphasia. Second, the possibility that kūsho plays a role in 

Figure 2. E.E.’s results on the kanji construction task. Experiment 1 consisted only of the eye-on-hand visual condition (a), and experiment 2 consisted only of the 
kūsho hand condition (b). The maximum score was 10 and 12 in experiments 1 and 2, respectively. EOH: eye-on-hand condition. EOD: eye-on-display condition.
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memory retention during visual processing, which was not true 
in a previous study, was not investigated in this patient 
(Itaguchi et al., 2015). Although these possibilities have been 
considered when studying large numbers of healthy young 
volunteers, we have results from only the one patient partici-
pating in this study. A higher number of participants with 
aphasia is thus needed to confirm these findings.

Language dysfunctions and finger movements

This is the first study reporting that the visual feedback of kūsho 
aids language task performance in a patient with aphasia. 
Similar psychological phenomena (called “kinesthetic reading” 
of “Schreibendes Lesen,” i.e., writing reading), where finger 
tracing of letters or characters contributed to the retrieval of 
a phonetic representation of written language, have been 
reported in patients with pure alexia without agraphia 
(Dejerine, 1891; Goldstein, 1948; Ihori et al., 2000; Kashiwagi & 
Kashiwagi, 1989; Maher et al., 1998). In usual kinesthetic read-
ing, a patient watches their finger while tracing a letter or 
character and obtains some benefits from the action, which 
does not contradict previous and current findings that visual 
feedback of finger movements is important for the facilitative 
effect of finger writing (Itaguchi et al., 2015, 2017). While the 
literature has focused on kinesthetic information related to 
language as an underlying mechanism of finger action helping 
patients with pure alexia while reading (Kashiwagi & Kashiwagi, 
1989; Kim et al., 2011; Lott et al., 1994; Potagas et al., 2017; Seki 
et al., 1995), the present results suggest that the visual feedback 
of the movements might play a certain role in kinesthetic read-
ing. Many studies have suggested that the impact of current 
visual feedback is so strong that it could invoke automatic 
motor action (e.g., Brass et al., 2001; Fadiga et al., 1995; 
Itaguchi & Kaneko, 2018) and alter the sensorimotor coordina-
tion established throughout one’s life (e.g., Itaguchi & 
Fukuzawa, 2019; Krakauer, 2009). E.E.’s primary symptoms 
were impaired sematic comprehension, poor word retrieval, 
and reading difficulties; she did not, however, show impair-
ments of general intelligence, reasoning ability, sensorimotor 
function, or visual processing, which might be important for her 
benefiting from kūsho. Although the present study cannot 
address the relation between the facilitative effect of kūsho 
and the possible decrease in neural load in the visual area 
proposed by previous studies (Itaguchi et al., 2015; Matsuo 
et al., 2003), this notion is not contradicted by the current 
findings. In future studies, finger writing in clinical settings 
should also be examined by appropriately dissociating its 
kinesthetic and visual factors, both to clarify the mechanism 
underlying the relation between bodily movement and cogni-
tive processing and to improve the efficiency of clinical 
rehabilitation.

While the effects of finger movements on task performance 
may stem from a tight coupling between visual and kinetic 
representations in written languages (Bartolomeo et al., 2002; 
Longcamp et al., 2003; Tanaka et al., 2002; Yim-Ng et al., 2000), 
there is a critical difference between the current and previous 

studies, as E.E.’s finger movements did not improve her reading 
performance. This can probably be explained by differences in 
lesions and symptoms. E.E. did not have pure alexia but aphasia 
with reading difficulties. While her brain lesion included the 
posterior part of the superior temporal area, important for the 
retrieval of phonetic representations in the Japanese language 
system (Sakurai et al., 2000), the lesions responsible for pure 
alexia are reported to be the medial occipital area and the 
splenium (Geschwind, 1965; Ohno et al., 2002; Potagas et al., 
2017; Seki et al., 1995), the fusiform gyrus (BA 37), or the 
posterior part of the inferior occipital area (BA18/19) (Rosazza 
et al., 2007; Sakurai et al., 2006). Furthermore, benefits from 
trace reading are usually more evident for kana than for kanji 
(Sakurai et al., 2006; Seki et al., 1995), but we only used kanji. 
Our patient, whose main symptom was sensory aphasia and 
whose brain lesions included other areas than those responsi-
ble for pure alexia, benefited only when searching for a visual 
image of a kanji character but not when retrieving the char-
acter’s phonetic representation from finger movements.

Researching the underlying mechanism of finger move-
ments executed intentionally or unintentionally in daily life 
may have many applications. Trace reading is effective in reha-
bilitation of patients with alexia (Kashiwagi & Kashiwagi, 1989; 
Kim et al., 2011; Seki et al., 1995). Seki et al. (1995) showed that 
after a long and intensive practice of kinesthetic reading, 
a patient with alexia improved his reading and showed general-
ization to unpracticed characters, even when they were pre-
sented very briefly using a tachistoscope (200 ms) that did not 
allow the patient to trace them, indicating that tracing move-
ments can be internalized. Thomas (2015) reported that kūsho 
improved kanji learning in second-language learners of 
Japanese. In addition to language processing, finger move-
ments are known to assist arithmetic problem solving (e.g., 
Michaux et al., 2013) and counting (Itaguchi et al., 2015). 
However, in this study, although E.E. often used kūsho when 
she tried to say the name of an object or to read characters, 
finger movements did not help her to retrieve the auditory 
information of the characters in the kanji construction experi-
ment. This may be consistent with the notion that the origin of 
kūsho behavior should be separated from its functional roles 
(Itaguchi et al., 2015); kūsho behavior is employed as a “habit” 
more than an action that is always expected to improve task 
performance. Considering her reading difficulty and the pre-
vious finding that kūsho behavior is common in Japanese, 
especially for older adults (Itaguchi et al., 2015, p. 2019), it is 
reasonable and natural to move her finger in a daily situation. 
To establish a way of improving clinical and educational appli-
cations for individuals with reading difficulties, we must care-
fully assess the effects of finger movements on cognitive tasks 
by isolating entangled variables. Progress of the understanding 
of these effects may allow us to improve the efficiency of 
reading rehabilitation, not only in patients with stroke but 
also in second-language learners and children with dyslexia.
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